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Introduction
•

The initial design work that has already been done with clinicians and patients has thrown up some
important questions which we felt needed a patient focus group to address.

•

The evidence isn’t available so we need to meet to obtain an experience-based consensus.

•

Evidence alone will never do this but this part is absolutely vital in order to develop a more detailed
service description.

•

The models of care are still in their early stages, too early to be presented but we need continuous
input from patients into the design process

•

It was stressed that there have been patients on every group that has already met.

•

A questions was raised regarding the financial aspect of the project - There will be constraints but
ideally the creation of the clinical vision should not be constrained by money, politics etc. If you
allow yourselves to be driven by these constraints than it is much more likely that further down the
line people will turn around and say that the solution does not measure up to what they are
expecting.
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Co-creation by patients and clinicians
The process so far
• Call to Action – Nov ‘13
• Clinical Reference Group – Nov ‘13 & Jan ’14
• Clinical Design sub groups – Feb ’14
– Acute & Episodic Care
– Long Term Conditions & Frailty
– Planned Care

Why are we here?
• Co-creation
• To seek your views
• Start with a blank piece of paper
• As citizens, do we all want to take more personal
responsibility?
• Are we making the right decisions?
• Quantity Vs Quality
• Evolution to individual empowerment
• Change the future of Acute Services and Community
Trust bed based services

What will we be looking at today?
Today we will be looking at 3 main topics:
• What are your needs as a patient?
• Prevention
• Wants Vs needs
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•
•
•
•
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I want to be healthy. My needs are…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Self motivation/responsibility (education)
Information – easily accessible
Access to health monitoring
Advice
Life opportunities
Relationships
Resources
Transport
Environment
Food
Support
Guidance and regulation e.g to incentivise good diet
Purposeful activity + employment
Family income
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I think I might have Diabetes. My
needs are…

Confirmation/diagnosis
Knowledge of system
Trustworthy first point of call
Information
–
Understandable
–
Access to reliable information on the internet – Is it relevant to the UK? Too much information(even under the NHS banner)
–
Ease of access to information
–
Knowledge about support groups
Individual support
Named healthcare worker
Ease of access to GP/Expert opinion
–
Proximity
–
Expectation – usual GP?
–
Relationship
Shared electric records + cross border
Reassurance
Not to feel guilty and having the time to feel heard
Don’t make people feel that they are culpable instruments of their health.
Being able to share my concerns
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I’ve got diabetes and I want to stay
well. My needs are…

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Clear and Comprehensible information – know where to get it?
Informed reassurance and support
Route map + timetable of what to expect – “life plan”
Self care skills. E.g Financial skills
Holistic assessments
Economics
Access to services
– Community based care
– Prefer to receive support closer to home (local services)
– Named health care worker, doesn’t need to be a GP
Tele-health – Has a dependence on being reassured about the person you are having
contact with, self-care skills etc.
Language and culture - barriers
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I’m ill and can’t get out of bed. My
needs are…

Someone to help me
Assisted technology, Telehealth and monitoring - with a real person when needs escalate.
I need something done (as opposed to “ I need to know what to so when something goes wrong”)
Basic needs – Personal care support
Interaction - GP home visits
Equipment
Suitable housing – adapted to needs
Holistic assessment of needs
Safety, security and reassurance
Planning ahead
A diagnosis
Integrated care plan delivered by a quality provider – that don’t just provide data but tell a story of my needs and circumstances.
Medication
Purpose to wake up in the morning
Prevention
Re assurance that doctors will treat you – Doctors having an understanding of what is normal for me.
Self actualisation
Range from ill for a brief period (eg flu/transient ) Vs extended period (significant reduced mobility/lifelong) – some commonalities regardless
of circumstances.
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I am about to be discharged from
hospital. My needs are…

Joined up approach between health, social care, circles of support, family and carers.
Fit for discharge – physically and emotionally ready to leave hospital
Involved in the plan “Nothing about me, without me”
My views and opinions – no assumptions of my capacity
To be involved in decisions - Understanding what is next and time to understand
Independent support/Advocacy – Carers voice
Not jeopardised because of lack of beds
Adequate fit for purpose discharge plan - Everything considered

Bill challenged discharge to assess – there is a trend towards more assessment being done in the home as this is the best place to
understand people’s real needs
– Need to be confident that that package will be there
– “Soft landing” – don’t need it all in place but need enough support to prevent further health setbacks
– Planning discharge from arrival in hospital
– Cross – border challenges – Shropshire/Powys
– Reablement close to home
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Review of feedback

Prevention – Whose problem?
• Prevention is a term used to keep us all
healthier for longer and living a good life, e.g I
have a family history of diabetes, tell me what
I need to do?
• More and more people will need more
services – how many beds will you need?
• It is very difficult to release money for
prevention without radically re-shaping
hospital care

Prevention - Feedback
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Everybody's responsibility in an ideal world
State – through policy and legislation
Grassroots level – parental education and guidance/understanding consequences of not having a healthy lifestyle
Compulsory domestic science
Education
Happiness
Positive feedback
“MOT’s”
Personal monitoring
Factors outside of personal control
– Housing or food industry
– Swimming pools closing
Awareness of prevention pathways
Information and cultural enablement – finding the points that help to simulate awareness and culture across communities
Rights and responsibilities
Provision of information – through smartphones and apps
Personal health budgets
Every contact counts
Loss of family /community networks providing information and advice

Prevention - Review of feedback

Needs Vs Wants – Your responsibility?
• Why do we need to take a view on this?
Lets assume that there are limits on resources so,
we can’t be totally led by WANTS. This means
someone needs to make decisions about the
rational limits of healthcare.
Currently the NHS makes the majority of these
decisions and this means that we place blocks into
the system e.g “Sorry, your hernia is not big enough
yet”.

Needs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

More control over pharmaceutical companies
Personal care to mean personal care
More research
Better access closer to home
Equality of information
Equity of access
Access to centres of excellence
Local access to good quality DGH care

Wants
•
•
•
•

Higher quality
Care that is holistic
Joined up approach
Individual budget

Needs Vs Wants - Feedback
• A need is higher than a want
• Providing for needs rather than wants allows for fair
access
• A needs based service isn’t (just) about rationing it is
about equity
• It is difficult for me, as a patient, to know my needs as
they partly depend on expert clinical evidence
• If we respond too much to wants we become less able
to respond to needs.
• Patient reported outcome measures – outcomes
sometimes defined too much by what experts can do
rather than what creates benefits for me as a patient.

Need Vs Wants – Review of feedback

Conclusion
• The information from today will be recorded
from the flipcharts and discussion but also
organised into themes
• Our aim is to use real patient stories to test
the system – so we would welcome yours
• Activity modelling will be put through the
emerging models
• Wider engagement – Tell your mates!

Issues raised
• Lack of knowledge of Shropdoc doctors and
call handlers for specific needs of Powys
• Do we need to live as long as currently
healthcare is able to support us to?

